Based on the data of conventional meteorological observation, NCEP reanalysis data and atmospheric composition observation, a comprehensive analysis of the three kinds of persistent fog and haze in eastern China in January 2013 was carried out. The results show that the process of persistent fog and haze is in the background of static weather, and the zonal circulation in the middle and high latitudes is not conducive to the south of the cold air. In the eastern part of China, near-surface wind speed is low under the controlled of pressure field, which is conducive to the formation and maintenance of haze. The formation of inversion layer, the height of the mixed layer, the stratified structure of the upper dry layer, the ground wind speed and so on can represent the static stability of the atmosphere. In the actual forecast, fog and haze can be distinguished from the angle of relative humidity, PM2.5 concentration, diurnal variation characteristics, mixed layer height and energy structure, industrial structure and local and surrounding economic development level.
Introduction
In recent years, due to frequent haze, human beings have become increasingly aware that haze is one of the atmospheric and ecological problems that can not be ignored [1] [2] [3] . In recent years, a lot of research has been done on haze at home and abroad [4] [5] [6] . Taking the haze pollution process in January 2013
as an example, we analyzed the present situation, the formation mechanism and the source composition of the haze pollution in Beijing and Tianjin, and put forward the control way from the aspects of political wisdom, management innovation, scientific support and universal participation [7] . Zhang Hengde et al. Any country's urban or regional economic and social development process will encounter with the natural environment changes how to coordinate the problem. With the rapid development of China's economy, the process of urbanization is accelerating, the rapid development of the city caused serious pollution, visibility generally decreased, heavy haze events occur frequently. The haze pollution problem has become the shackles of China's rapid economic and social development. It is imperative to solve the contradiction between economic development and changes in the atmospheric environment. The formation of haze of fine particles through the direct absorption and scattering of solar radiation affect the Earth's radiation balance, so that the atmosphere warming or cooling, which directly affect climate change; but also as a condensed nucleus to change the micro-physical characteristics of the cloud, affecting the cloud of dust and precipitation, and then indirectly affect the climate.
A large number of scientific research work laid the theoretical and technical basis for fog and haze forecast. But for a wide range of haze weather, there is still less comprehensive analysis from different perspectives.
In this paper, the formation mechanism of haze will be studied from several aspects, such as large-scale circulation situation, atmospheric temperature and humidity structure and physical characterization of atmospheric static stability.
The aim and goal of the present study are to find out the focus of the forecast to provide a reference for the future of such weather awareness and forecast.
Fog and Haze Weather Process Characteristics
In January 2013, there were three large-scale persistent fog and haze weather in most of the eastern and central regions of China. These 3 times were 7th to 16th days, 22th to 24th days, 27th to 31th days. We analyze this several haze process, found the following characteristics: 1) Days of fog and haze are too many. In January 2013, most of the eastern and central regions had a haze of 5 to 10 days which in central and southern China, such as Jiangsu and Anhui, Zhejiang, Hubei and other places to reach 10 to 20 days, in some areas reached more than 20 days.
2) Long duration, wide range. There are more than 20 provinces and regions appear persistent haze. For example: range of haze reached 222 million square kilometers in January 22, covering almost the entire eastern region. And more 
Analysis of the Cause of Fog and Haze

Characteristics of Persistent Haze Circulation
A wide range of persistent fog and haze processes occur in stable weather conditions. The average height field analysis of 500 hPa in January 2013 shows that the mid-high latitudes of the Eurasia continent are under the control of the zonal circulation and the cold air intensity is weak. China's eastern and central regions affected by the western air, there is no strong cold air. In most cases weak cold rapid eastward movement of situation with short-wave trough, and with the humidity field is the performance of "dry on and wet down", that is, low humidity in the high, near the formation of high humidity which is conducive to the formation and maintenance of near-surface inversion. High altitude cloud cover is less, resulting in night surface radiation cooling. This facilitates the maintenance of the inversion structure at the boundary layer, providing a stable atmospheric environment for the formation and maintenance of haze and air pollution. From the analysis of the average sea level pressure field in January, the pressure gradient is small and the surface wind speed is small under the control of the pressure field in the eastern and central regions of China. These meteorological conditions are conducive to the formation and maintenance of haze.
Analysis of Continuous Fog and Haze Weather Stability
Inversion Layer
Usually the temperature in the atmosphere troposphere is decreasing with height. However, under certain special conditions, such as air sinking, radiation cooling or near ground disturbance and other factors under the influence of high temperature is higher than the lower layer, this phenomenon is called inversion. A layer of gas in the phenomenon of inversion, we call it inversion layer. The results show that the near-surface inversion layer suppresses atmospheric convection and is conducive to the appearance and development of fog and haze. In January 2013, there were inversion temperatures during the ongoing haze. For example: 925 -1000 hPa temperature difference in most parts of the eastern part of China are positive (Figure 1 ), there is a large area of the existence of temperature at 08:00 12th, 08:00 23th, 08:00 30th. This situation is conducive to the accumulation of water vapor near the ground. Also makes the humidity increase, the visibility decreases the formation of fog. While the existence of inversion layer is not conducive to the proliferation of pollutants dilution, resulting in significant decline in air quality, haze.
DOI: 10.4236/acs.2017.74042 580 Atmospheric and Climate Sciences Figure 1 . 925 -1000 hPa temperature difference at 08:00 12th (up) 08:00 23th (middle) 08:00 30th (below).
Height of Mixing Layer
If the turbulence of the lower air is strong, the upper turbulence is weak and there is a turbulent discontinuous interface in the middle, making it an impermeable or semipermeable reflective screen. The reflection screen reflects the We believe that the atmospheric mixing layer is the result of a combination of thermal turbulence and mechanical turbulence. And there is mutual relation and feedback between the upper atmosphere and the ground meteorological parameters. The method of estimating the height of the atmosphere mixed with terrestrial meteorological data is called the Roche method [9] . We selected three times in the process of haze weather obvious time using the Roche method to 
Analysis of Water Vapor Conditions for Persistent Fog and Haze Weather
The occurrence and development of fog and haze requires a certain amount of water vapor conditions, especially the formation of fog and the development of the ground near the relative humidity requirements. Taking the Beijing, Shijiazhuang and Nanjing stations as an example, the relative humidity vertical profile of 7 to 17 days ( Figure 2) shows that the distribution of relative humidity during light fog to fog changes is also significant. Light fog corresponds to the ground relative humidity is generally 80% -90%. While the visibility of the fog is less than 1 km, the relative humidity is generally greater than 90%. The relative humidity of haze is slightly smaller. It can be seen that the size of the relative humidity on the ground has a good indication of the generation and strengthening of the fog. The strength of dry air is also closely related to the occurrence of fog. The presence of dry layers in the troposphere plays an important role in the occurrence and maintenance of fog. The wetting structure of the dry layer is conducive to the generation and development of fog. This is an important feature of foggy weather. As shown in Figure 2 , Beijing, Shijiazhuang and Nanjing fog and haze weather are basically appear in the dry under the wet structure of the next layer. In general, a continuous fog process has several short trough activities, is conducive to the formation and maintenance of fog. Its effect is manifested in two aspects: on the one hand, the convection of the advection is favorable to the lower layer, and the existence of the middle and high layer is favorable to the radiation degradation of the stratum, which is easy to form the inversion temperature in the lower layer. On the other hand, the moisture flow is favorable for lower water vapor. 
Analysis of Groundwater for Persistent Fog and Haze Weather
Statistical haze observed in the process of visibility less than 1km fog 4432 stations, haze 5916 times. The haze station of 10 meters u, v wind speed most concentrated in the 0 -2 m/s between. This proves that the small wind speed on the ground is conducive to the appearance and maintenance of haze (Figure 3 ).
At the same time, it is found that the area of special terrain in the process of forecasting fog and haze should pay attention to the existence of ground con- 
The Correlation between Meteorological Elements and Visibility in Single Station
Analysis of Meteorological Factors and Visibility
We selected two weather stations in Beijing and Nanjing to analyze the relationship between visibility and different meteorological factors (Figure 4 ). Beijing visibility is basically below 5 km in 10 to 14 days, Nanjing visibility is also less than 5 km in 7 to 16 days. First, from the wind speed point of view, low visibility during the wind speed is not large, more than 3 m/s, is not conducive to the proliferation of pollutants. Followed by the discovery of visibility and humidity Figure 4 . Beijing and Nanjing single station visibility and meteorological elements (temperature, dew point temperature, wind, relative humidity) changes from 7th to 16th.
changes have a clear inverse correlation. There is a significant diurnal variation in relative humidity, high in the morning and lower in the afternoon. Corresponding to the visibility of the contrary, the morning low, significantly increased in the afternoon. The smaller the temperature dew point difference, the higher the air saturation, visibility will be reduced.
Beijing snow falls on the 10th night to 11 am. Visibility is not improved when snowfall occurs. Therefore, the cold air is weak, the atmosphere is stable, little wind speed, less precipitation, is not conducive to the proliferation and removal of pollutants. Beijing's fog appeared a clear strengthening stage on the morning of 12th. First, the atmospheric humidity conditions are stable, the temperature dew point difference is reduced, the relative humidity increases. Early heavy snowfall increased the ground humidity, while the nighttime radiation cooling is obvious, it is also conducive to the emergence of radiation fog. This is one of the causes of fog in Beijing where visibility is less than 1 km. And Nanjing fog on the 14th night to strengthen the main reason is due to a sudden drop in ground temperature caused while the temperature drop is mainly the role of cold advection.
Fog and Haze Mutual Conversion
Nanjing station humidity less than 80% before 12th, the air saturation is not enough, mostly haze-based, with the dew point temperature rising, the air vapor content continues to increase, the temperature dew point difference is reduced, is conducive to the formation of fog. The haze conversion mainly occurs during the period of 13th to 15th, mainly due to the rise in relative humidity due to the rise in temperature during the day and the dissipation of the fog. Since there was no significant cold air activity during the period, the atmosphere was stable and the contaminants accumulated in the near stratum were not diffused, resulting in a low level of visibility and the conversion of the weather into haze. After 14th, dew point temperature showed a downward trend, the air in the water vapor content decreased, and into the haze-based stage. It can be seen that the change in water vapor content in the air is the key to the haze conversion phase.
Distinction between Fog and Haze
As the formation of haze and fog atmospheric circulation background is basically similar, but there are differences in atmospheric composition, the two can be converted under certain conditions. So the fog and haze prediction ideas are basically similar, are to consider the atmosphere of the static situation. This makes it difficult to distinguish between fog and haze in the forecast process. We discuss the difference between fog and haze forecast below:
1) According to the standard of haze, the fog and haze can be distinguished from the relative humidity. The haze is considered when the air is near saturation and the haze is considered when the relative humidity is low. It is also possible to refer to the concentration of PM2.5 and the air quality index of the envi-ronmental observing station.
2) The fog may appear suddenly in a very short time, and the formation of haze is a gradual accumulation of results. So the visibility caused by haze will gradually increase.
3) According to statistics, haze appeared typical diurnal variation characteristics, the morning to morning fog frequency is higher, and after noon, the haze appeared frequency was significantly higher. You can distinguish fog and haze in different times of the forecast. Forecast haze, generally do not consider the seasonal differences, nor need to consider the sky situation.
4) Fog and haze appear mixed layer height is different from the fog when the height of the mixed layer is lower than the haze.
5) Haze and human activities are closely related to predict the emergence of haze, to consider the source of pollution conditions, haze not only with the local and surrounding areas of economic development, but also with the energy structure, industrial structure. For example, fossil fuels as the main energy structure, chemical, mining and other areas as the main industry, the haze is higher than the frequency of agriculture and animal husbandry-based areas.
Conclusion
Through the analysis of three large-scale persistent fog and haze weather in 2013, we draw the following conclusions: the persistence of a wide range of haze processes takes place in a stable weather background. In the high latitude in the zonal circulation situation, it is not conducive to cold air south. The pressure field control in China's central and eastern regions, near the surface wind speed is conducive to the formation and maintenance of haze. In January, 3 times the haze process are static weather generated. Inversion layer, the lower height of the mixed layer, and the dry layer under the wet structure of the atmosphere are to characterize the "stable". And the ground wind speed is small or even the emergence of static wind, reflecting the near formation of the "static". The haze and fog can be distinguished from the angle of relative humidity, PM2.5 concentration, diurnal variation characteristics, mixed layer height and pollution source condition.
